Hazlewood Checklist


Required for Veteran

Please Note: Transfer Students must have a 2.0 Transfer GPA to be able to use Hazlewood Benefits

☐ Hazlewood application

☐ DD214 (Member 4 copy) and DD Form 215 (if the DD Form 214 has been amended)

☐ Certificate of Eligibility for GI Bill Benefits or Denial Letter for student (if veteran served on or after 09/11/2001)

Apply for Chapter 33 benefits online thru the GI Bill website. If you have already applied but do not have your certificate/denial letter yet, you may be able to print out a copy by logging into your E-Benefits page.

☐ Copy of veteran’s State of Texas driver’s license

☐ Hazlewood GPA Requirement Statement

☐ Account Overview of Hazlewood Hours for the veteran (Screen Print of the Hazlewood database)

☐ All previous colleges transcripts (if applicable) – Turned into Admission and Records

☐ Semester schedule

☐ Make sure you have a major declared at LSCPA

To RENEW your benefits every semester you will need:

- A copy of the Application for Continuation of Enrollment
- A current printout of the hours used from the Hazlewood Database
- A current semester schedule